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Freeletics Bodyweight Travel personalized training plans that are designed to help you achieve a specific fitness goal: Get started with training, lose weight, get fit, or gain strength. Each journey provides a different focus on cardiovascular and/or muscular endurance. Freeletics workouts target the whole
body to ensure overall body fitness using weight-only exercises with the ability to add equipment. The coach will recommend the journey that best suits your main goal, current fitness level and personal characteristics such as age, weight and height. Once you choose Travel, you will be able to choose the
preferred number of training days per week, add equipment and turn on the launches. The overall goal of each trip is to gradually increase the intensity of your workouts and help you achieve new personal achievements (PBs). Depending on your journey, your workouts will include a mixture of training
techniques, individual intervals and high intensity God workouts. Start travel designed for beginners and free athletes with lower fitness levels. 15 min Fitness (M) (F) Cardio Muscle - 6 weeks on this journey, the trainer will assign you a workout that can be completed in 15 minutes from warm-up to
cooling. It will be a short but intense workout. A 15-minute workout doesn't mean no sweat. You are expected to do your best to get the most out of your session. Start Strong (M) / Start Smart (F) Cardio Muscles - 6 weeks designed for those with limited learning experience as well as free athletes wanting
to return to their workout routine after a long break. These 6 week training plans are a great way to familiarize yourself with Freeletics Exercises and Movements by focusing on interval training to build endurance and strength. Fit For Life (M) (F) Cardio Muscles - 6 weeks Goal of this training journey to
help you feel younger and more active by mastering the basics of freeletics. With a focus on endurance and stability training, this 6-week plan will help you improve your overall fitness by using lower exposure exercises with less emphasis on time. We recommend turning on the launches to help with
recovery. Fitness goal - to lose weight for free athletes of all fitness levels who want to lose weight. Cardio Burn (M) / Calorie Burn (F) Cardio Muscle - 12 weeks workout containing technically easier exercises with lots of reps. This is very much a cardio and endurance-based training plan suitable for new
or returning athletes with lots of excess weight looking to change lifestyles. Balanced Burn (M) / Fat Burn (F) Cardio Muscles - 12 weeks expect to experience both cardiovascular and muscle fatigue when inducted into more complex movements. More repetitions of easier exercise and fewer repetitions of
the more complex ones to help you achieve your weight loss Creed and Burn (M) / Tone and Tighten (F) Cardio Muscles - 12 Weeks This Plan will test your strength limits on your way to lose the last bit of belly fat and work towards reaching six packs. More complex exercises with lower repetitions. Also
explosive strength exercises. Fitness will be challenged from time to time with high intensity training. Access to the pull-up bar is recommended. Fitness Goal - Get Fit Recommended for free athletes with some level of sports background or training experience looking to improve their overall fitness. Legs,



Curves and Core (F) Cardio Muscles - 12 Weeks This is a 12-week, body weight-only Training Journey designed exclusively for women. The purpose of this journey is to help you develop a strong and powerful lower body by focusing on exercises that specifically target your legs, buttocks and core. You
will be assigned intense, high-repeat intervals and gods to help you sculpt a toned and defined figure. Strength and Stamina (M) / Full Body Fitness (F) Cardio Muscle - 12 Weeks This Plan offers a great variety in the types of prescribed training. A combination of intense cardio and strength training done
to stimulate all parts of the body throughout the training week. This gives you the opportunity to develop your overall fitness and maintain a healthy lifestyle. Everyday Strength (M) / Fit - Toned (F) Cardio Muscles - 12 weeks for athletes wanting to test their strength limits with technically complex
movements. You will be assigned a workout with low reps mixed with explosive strength exercises. Your fitness will sometimes be challenged with high intensity training. Pulling up the bar is highly recommended for this trip. Freeletics Hardcore (M) (F) Cardio Muscle - 8 Weeks This is a journey for
advanced and experienced athletes wanting to be physically and mentally retarded. Expect intense, grueling and technically advanced sessions centered around our signature God workout. Because of the high intensity of the first 7 weeks, the last week is a loading period that contains easier workouts to
help your body recover and ensure a healthy transition to the next journey. A pull-up bar is a must for this trip. Fitness's goal is to gain strength for free athletes with the fitness goal of improving their physical strength and athletic appearance. Explosive Force (M) / Thin and Toned (F) Cardio Muscles - 12
weeks based on a strength plan that includes a combination of technically and physically complex exercises mixed with intense cardio intervals. For this plan it is strongly recommended to pull up the bar. Weight Free Win (M) / Natural Tone (F) Cardio Muscle - 12 Weeks This Plan Aims for strength and
test your physical limits. Perfect for athletes wanting explosive, strength exercises where you will struggle to complete the last repetition. Repeats. The bar is highly recommended. If you are interested in different learning environments, take a look at Running and Weight Travel. Weight Travel. freeletics
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